
Subject: Website Delegation Request - marina huissoon - Sustainable Milton 

 

Hello Town Clerk's Staff, 

Please note the following response to Delegate Request Application has been 

submitted at Thursday April 29th 2021 1:20 PM with reference number 
2021-04-29-147. 

https://forms.milton.ca/Management/Response/View/8da598f1-4c93-4dbe-
bdef-e9465c992ab7 

Application Information 

 First Name:  
marina  

 Last Name  
huissoon  

 Email Address:  
marina@greenpropeller.com  

 Phone number:  
905 878-2793  

 Street Address:  
336 Bronte st south, unit 29  

 Town  
Milton  

 Postal Code:  
L9T 7W6  

 Are you representing a group?  
Yes  

 Group Name  
Sustainable Milton  

 Town  
Milton  

https://forms.milton.ca/Management/Response/View/8da598f1-4c93-4dbe-bdef-e9465c992ab7
https://forms.milton.ca/Management/Response/View/8da598f1-4c93-4dbe-bdef-e9465c992ab7
mailto:marina@greenpropeller.com


 Council Meeting Date  
5/3/2021  

 Please indicate how you intend to interact with the online 

Council Meeting  
Both audio and video  

 Please describe the issue you intend to present:  
The Region of Halton Growth Management options  

 Please describe specific actions you want Council to take:  

We want Town Council to increase their understanding of the impact 
that growth management decisions have on the Environment, GHG 

emissions, and our community's future. By their better understandng, 
we want them to consider options (such as OPtion 5), and other 
options for growth, before determining which option is best for Milton.  

 Staff Report Number (if known)  
DS -028-21  

 Please provide your comments in support of or in opposition to 
the staff recommendation:  

Further to the Region of Halotn Council meeting, it was decided by a 
vote of 18-5 that a further option for Growth Management should be 

considered. This option has not yet been prepared, delivered, or 

considered. Until such time as the further information and option is 
presented, it is premature for Town of Milton to vote on which option is 

preferred. Furthermore, the decision as to how the Growth PLan will 
look is not necessarily option 1,2,3, or 4. It could be a blend of all the 

options. Again, voting as a municipal council on one option is 
shortsighted. Sustaonable Milton also wishes to explain why we belive 

that OPtion 4 is not the best option, and why Miton Council should 
keep an open mind as to a preferred option until the proper homework 

has been completed. Milton Council has also endorsed a Workplan 
which sets the Town on a trajectory towards GHG enissions reductions. 

The current decision is very much related to the Town's ability to 
reduce GHG emissions; and this should be a strong influence in the 
decision being made.  

 Do you give your permission to be audio and video recorded on 

the Town of Milton’s live Council meeting stream?  
Yes I give my permission  

  


